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Explosion in the Mulga mine, Wood¼ard Iron Company, 
Mulga, Alabama, October 15, 1937 . 

An explosion occurred on October 15, 1937, about 10:45 p.m., 
in the two cross haulage section of the Mulga mine of the ~ood1-,ard 
Iron Company at Mulga, Jefferson County, Alabama . There were 229 
men underground, 65 of whom were in the two cross haulage section. 
One hundred and ninety-five men escaped uninjured, one was taken to 
the surface severely burned and died forty-eight hours later, and 
thirty-three men were killed by flame and afterdamp . 

Afterdamp caused the death of twenty-t1-,o persons; flame, eight 
persons; and flame and afterdamp, four persons . 

The e.·plosion originated thirteen feet from the face of the 
2nd parallel air course of twel e right off t1-,o cross haulage ~hen 
a shotfirer, after firing a shot at an advancin · entry face, 
attempted to li ht or relight a flame safet~ lamp in the presence 
of an explosi -e mixture of methane and air. Dust propagated the 
flame in hand roch-dusted areas and it is probable that the 
explosion was stopped by the machine-dusted areas in two cros.::; 
haulage. 

The mine is de eloped in the Pratt coal bed ranging 36 to 74 
inches in thickness, reached by two 226-feet shafts and three 
slopes. Production ranges from 2,000 to 2,500 tons per da~ 1-,ith an 
emploJmenL of 604 men, of 1-,hom 550 worh underground. Coal is 
blasted with Duebel A e.·plosive stemmed 1-,ith rock dust and 
detonated by a 10-shot magneto-t~pe blasting u11i t . The deceased 
shotfirer's equipment consisted of detonators, explosives, pohder 
punch, tamping bags, and blasting unit all in a jute bag, an unsafe 
practice . ElectrJ cal equipment is nonpermissible, exceJJ... one 
mining machine . Coal is gathered by cable-reel locomoti ·e . 

All employees 1-,ear 
safetylamps for testing 
small keJ-locked safet~ 

electric lamps, foreman used key-locked 
and firebosses used either standard or 

lamps for gas testing. 

On October 13, 1937, the fan was exhausting about 192,00 cubic 
feet of air per minute in the ;"\;o . 1 shaft . At Ko . 2 shaft a fan 1-,·as 
exhausting abo11L 180,000 cubic feet of air per minute. Both seam 
and electric drj\es are maintained for emergency purposes . Another 
fan with a capacit~· of 160,000 cubic feet of air per minute is 
located at the .·o . 3 air slope but had not been used for several 
~ears. The mine is liberating nearly a million cubic feet of 
methane every 24 hours . During the fifteen-day period , October 1 
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to 15 , in which there ~ere tl1ree idle days, 32 places here marked 
off for gas in the section in which the explosion occurred . 

The haulage entries and main entries are rock-dusted to the 
end of the trolley wire by machine . Rooms and advancing places are 
rock-dusted b) hand p~esurnably to within fifteen feet of the face 
but the one place measured was twent:-; - six feet from 1..,he face . The 
dust requires 66 to 70 percent inert material to render it 
nonexplosi"e · 

The only dust sample collected that was 
explosion showed an in~rt content of 20 percent 
and in the explosion zone all samples contained 
less than required to prevent propagation of an 

u naffected by the 
less than required 
50 or more percent 
explosion. 

There ha"e been three major explosions 
In 1910 an i ·nition of gas from open li ht 
similar occurrence killed 17; and in 1937; 
explosion, 34 were killed . 

in the ,Jyalgia mine . 
killed 40 ; in 19:4 a 
that is, the prr•sent 

The explosion occur red at 10: 4 S p . m. , but the State Department 
of Mines was not notified for 1-1/2 hours and the Bureau of ~ines 
for 2-1/2 hours after the occurrence . The explosion originated 
about 13 feet outby the face of an entrJ when a shotfirer attempted 
to light or relight an unbonneted key-lock " BabJ '' flame safetJ lamp 
11sin a ma Leh in Lhe presence of an explos i, e mixture of methane 
and air . The methane accumulation resulted from blastin°· the face 
and a breakLhrou ·hat the face and also from leaving a door open . 
Blasting liberated additional methane and advanced the face beJond 
the line curtain . The door, which apparently was latched open, at 
least partially short-circuited the air . At least a part of a car 
had been loaded after the blastin ·, but it is not known whether the 
shotfirer e. amineJ the place after blasting or not . The flame was 
propagated by coal dust and traveled without much violence; 1 t 
traveled along the air courses but apparentlJ did not tr·a~el on two 
cross haulage road due to thorough rock-dusting, though it did 
cross this entry tw·ice . Al though the e.·plosion was not violent,, '.22 
stoppings and se\en doors were blown out or dama ed . It tra,eled 
a maximum of 1,580 feel . Thirty-three men were killed crnd one man 
was se,erel~ burned and althou·h found in breathable air he died 
after he was taken to the surface . Self-contained oxygen breathing 
apparatus was used in thee. ploration prior to restoring temporary 
\entilation and removal of bodies . Gas masks , carbor mono:-;:ide 
detectors, and flame safety lamps were used in restoring temporar:,. 
~entilation . 

In reporting on the e. plos ion, F . E . Cash states tha l there 
was a failure on the part of Lhe company and its officials 111 not 
providing sufficient air at the working places , allow·inis door 
latches lo be used, and not providin~ and requiring the use of 
magnetically locked flame safet) lamps , and inadequate rock dust 
from the end of the LrolleJ wires to the workings faces. 
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A note b~ D. Harrin"ton stated: This explosion occurred on 
a night shift in a mine using multipl shifting hith mechani<::«lion 
and this is an e.·ample of hhat may be expected from the night and 
graveyard shifts with their lack of discipline and super\isiori 
whenever and ~herever multiple shifting in mining is used. It also 
is a case in hhich blasting during the shift is responsible for the 
conditions which provided the set - up which ultimately cost the 
death of thirty-four persons though blasting 'h'ill not be plac ed in 
the record as having been even remotel. responsible . It also a aln 
illustrates that the flame safety lamp is anything but safe and it 
should be placed only in the hands of the most dependable persons 
and even then onl:>, the very safest types should be used . 
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